
 

CULINARY TOUR - 2 to 16 September 2013 
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2nd September 2013: Airport – Negombo (Approx 20 mins) 
 
 
Ayubowan and welcome to Sri Lanka…  
 
Your personal chauffeur will pick you up from the Colombo 
airport and drive you to the Jetwing Beach Hotel in Negombo 
(Approx 20 mins).  Once you check in, you can grab some rest, 
get a massage at the SPA or relax by the pool. In the evening you 
will walk out to the beach for a briefing and welcome dinner 
hosted by Sonali Peiris of MirisTrails.  
 
Hotel: Jetwing Beach 
Room: Deluxe  
Basis: Bed & Breakfast  
 

3rd September 2013: Negombo 
 

01:O0 AM 
This is an optional but exciting early morning (best between 01:00 AM 
– 04:00 AM) activity.  If you’re up for it, you will be driven to the 
Negombo Lellama – a fish market -- where you can experience the 
auction and trade in fish, fresh off the trawlers. 
 

10:30 AM 
You will commence your cooking class at Negombo. Today you 
will learn to cook the Negombo Fish curry, a dish rich in spice and 
flavor. You will also cook prawn curry, and dhal curry. Enjoy your 
cooked meals with warm steamed rice. 
 
The afternoon and evening would be yours to explore the 
famous Negombo ‘strip’ or just relax poolside.  
 
Hotel: Jetwing Beach 
Room: Deluxe 
Basis: Bed & Breakfast  
 
Interesting Facts: Negombo: a famous fishing village north of Colombo, with a Dutch built 
Canal. The canal itself is a hive of activity with fishermen traveling up and down in their 
gaily-painted boats. On the shores of the canal you will find many homes and many species 
of birds including spectacular Kingfishers.  
Catamaran trips in the sea and boat trips in canal can be organized. From November to April, 
diving facilities are available in this quaint village. The streets on either side of the Hotels are 
dotted with Souvenir Shops, Restaurants etc. 
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4th September 2013: Negombo – Sigiriya (Approx 05 Hours) 
 
 
Your chauffeur will drive you to the Jetwing Vil Uyana Hotel in 
Sigiriya, after breakfast. You have the whole day to yourself to 
relax or indulge in any of the following activities: 
 
Optional Activities  
- Enjoy the beach and pool in Negombo (before check out) 
- Shopping on the strip in Negombo  
- Rest & relax at Jetwing Vil Uyana  
 
Hotel: Jetwing Vil Uyana 
Room: Paddy/Marsh/Water/Forest 
Basis: Bed & Breakfast  
 
 

5th September 2013: Sigiriya 
 

07:30 AM 
Your chauffeur will drive to the market in Dambulla – a real farmer’s 
market and a central trading hub for vegetables, cereals and other 
essentials. 
 

10:30 AM 
Today you will learn to prepare pittu and side dishes – Lunu 
miris sambol, Dangassu beef curry.  
 
Optional Activities  
- A noon safari to Minneriya National Park to witness The 
Gathering, the annual congregation of Sri Lankan Elephants [US$ 
32.00 per person plus US$ 45.00 per jeep (can hold up to 6 pax)] 
 
Hotel: Jetwing Vil Uyana 
Room: Paddy/Marsh/Water/Forest 
Basis: Bed & Breakfast  
 
Interesting Facts: Sigiriya - is a “UNESCO World Heritage Site” and the 5th Century “Fortress 
in the Sky” which is perhaps the most fantastic single wonder of the Island. It is also known 
as Lion Rock because of the huge lion that used to stand at the entrance to the Palace on the 
summit of the 600-foot high rock. On its summit are the foundations of the Royal Palace, 
Water Tanks to supply water and all other buildings and at the edges the guardhouses. On 
one of the stairways the only known ancient work of Sinhala secular painting survived in the 
form of Frescoes of 21 life sized topless damsels, still shining in their original colours.  
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6th September 2013: Sigiriya – Trincomalee (Approx 4 hours) 
 
 
Your chauffeur will drive you to the Jungle Beach Resort in 
Trincomalee, after breakfast. You have the whole day to 
yourself to relax or indulge in any of the following activities: 
 
Optional Activities 
- Visit the Sigiriya Rock Fortress – UNESCO site 
- Enjoy the pool in Jetwing Vil Uyana (before check out) 
- Visit Pigeon Island, where you can sit waist deep in Coral surrounded by beautiful reef fish  
 
Hotel: Jungle Beach Resort 
Room: Lagoon View Room 
Basis: Bed & Breakfast  
 
 

7th September 2013: Trincomalee 
 

07:30 AM 
If you missed the Fish Market in Negombo, then you must visit 
the Trinco Fish Market where you’d jostle with the locals to get to 
the catch of the day. 
 

10:30 AM 
You will commence your cooking classes at Trincomalee where 
you will learn to cook the Trinco crab curry and Sewe Kedda. 
 
Spend the evening at leisure by the beach or pool 
 
Hotel: Jungle Beach 
Room: Lagoon View Room 
Basis: Bed & Breakfast  
 
Interesting Facts: 165 miles from Colombo, is one of the deepest and safest Natural 
Harbours in the World. Trincomalee has sunny weather throughout the year, with white 
sandy beaches, calm, placid and warm waters, ideal for underwater activities and for Whale 
watching. In 1617 five (5) Danish ships entered Koddiyar Bay, but the negotiations with the 
Kandyan King was fruitless and they sailed away. In 1624 the Portuguese completed the 
construction of a Fort here after destroying the Hindu Temple at Swami Rock. The Fort, 
which had only three (3) Bastions was taken by the Dutch in 1639, who re-fortified it in 1675 
and named it Fort Fedrick. The French captured it briefly in 1782 and ceded it back to the 
Dutch by way of the ‘Treaty of Paris.’  In 1795 the British captured it after a 4-day 
bombardment and it became the first possession of the British in Sri Lanka. 
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8th September 2013: Trincomalee – Habaranna (Approx 4 hours) 
 
 
Your chauffeur will drive you to the Cinnamon Lodge Hotel in 
Habarana, after breakfast. You have the whole day to yourself 
to relax or indulge in any of the following activities: 
 
Optional Activities 
- An early morning Whale and Dolphin expedition before you 
leave Trincomalee (return to the hotel to refresh, have 
breakfast and check-out) 
 
Hotel: Cinnamon Lodge 
Room: Superior 
Basis: Bed & Breakfast  
 
 

9th September 2013: Habaranna 
 
This is another day of leisure. You have the whole day to 
yourself to relax or indulge in any of the following activities: 
 
Optional Activities 
- Elephant Safari (to be paid directly) 
- Village Walk (highly recommended) 
- Traditional Sri Lankan meal at Cinnamon Lodge  
 
Hotel: Cinnamon Lodge 
Room: Superior 
Basis: Bed & Breakfast  
 
Interesting facts: Just a 10 minute drive away from the comforts of Cinnamon Lodge 
Habarana lies the scenic village of Hiriwadunna with its unpaved gravel paths and humble 
village folk. Shaded on either side by dry zone shrub forest, the dusty gravel path and 
subsequently the red soil of the tank bund will lead the visitors to an indigo reservoir which 
sets a stunning contrast of colours. A line of cormorants flying in formation will eventually 
stop to rest on a cormorant tree and the butterflies and dragonflies found at the edge of the 
shrubs create a kaleidoscope of colour that rivals the equally vibrant wild flowers 
As you walk further the sight of Sigiriya rock fortress appears in the vicinity against the silent 
and still waters of the reservoir which is rippled only by a lone fisherman mounted on his 
catamaran. Soon it’s already time to take a catamaran ride! Across the reservoir awaits a 
chena farmer’s modest home; a setting that takes you back a few decades to enjoy a black 
Ceylonese tea brewed by the farmer’s wife. Experience the simple pleasures of village-life as 
you walk across the chena cultivations and through the nearby woods, to board a bullock 
cart – yet another ancient mode of the humble villagers’ transportation 
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10th September 2013: Habaranna – Nuwara Eliya (Approx 5 hours)  

 
 
 
Your chauffeur will drive you to the Tea Factory Hotel in Nuwara 
Eliya, after breakfast. You have the whole day to yourself to 
relax or indulge in any of the following activities: 
 
Optional Activities (before leaving for Nuwara Eliya) 
- Visit the Dambulla Caves Temples  
- Vegetarian lunch and environmental tour at CES (Centre for 
Eco-cultural Studies) 
 
Hotel: Heritance Tea Factory  
Room: Superior 
Basis: Bed & Breakfast  
  
 

11th September 2013: Nuwara Eliya  
  

07:30 AM 
You can sleep in and wake up to the aroma of fresh Ceylon Tea or 
you can wake up at the crack of dawn to visit the local market.  
 

10:30 AM 
Today you will prepare crispy fried Organic Tea Leaves with 
Tamarind Chutney, a Farm Vegetable Soup with Nasturium and 
Wild Jama Naran Leaves and a Gotukola and Coconut saturated 
baked Fish with accompaniments. 
 
Hotel: Heritance Tea Factory  
Room: Superior 
Basis: Bed & Breakfast  
 
Interesting facts: Nuwara Eliya - The ‘Little England’ of Sri Lanka, is set against beautiful 
backdrops of Mountains, Valleys, Waterfalls and Tea Plantations. It is supposed to be one of 
the coolest places in the Island, but it is really just like an English spring day, although the 
temperature does drop at night. All around Nuwara Eliya you will see evidence of the British 
influence, houses like country cottages or Queen Ann style mansions. 
The Victoria Park, in the middle of the town, is a lovely place for a stroll or a picnic and is also 
good for Birding as you get some rare birds in this Park.  
Seasons may be absent elsewhere in Sri Lanka, but here you can read them by the flowers, 
which bloom in the spring (March to May) and the fall (August and September). These are 
the “seasons” when low-country folk flock to Nuwara Eliya to escape the sea level heat and 
humidity. 
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12th September 2013: Nuwara Eliya – Galle (Approx 5.5 hours)  

 
 
Your chauffeur will drive you to the Jetwing Lighthouse Hotel in 
Galle, after breakfast. You have the whole day to yourself to 
relax or indulge in any of the following activities: 
Optional Activities 

- Udawalawe National park (Noon Safari) US$ 32.00 per 
person (entrance ticket) US$ 45.00 per jeep (can hold up 
to 6 pax)  

 
Hotel: Jetwing Lighthouse  
Room: Deluxe 
Basis: Bed & Breakfast  

 
13th September 2013: Galle 

 

10:30 AM 
Today you will prepare Lomprijst (Lamprais), a Galle specialty that harks 
back to days of the early Dutch settlements.  
 
Optional Activities 

- Visit the fishing harbor at 07:30 AM to witness the 
pulling in of the fish nets 

- Experience colonial splendor when you drop in for 
dinner at the Amangalla Hotel (Dutch Fort) 

 
Hotel: Jetwing Lighthouse  
Room: Deluxe 
Basis: Bed & Breakfast  

 
Interesting Facts: Galle - Sri Lanka’s most historically interesting town is Galle. It was a 
major port until about 100 years, but today still handles shipping and sailing boats in the 
natural harbour. Stroll around the lighthouse and harbour or visit the old town where you 
can see the traditional lace makers and wood carvers and purchase some the finest 
souvenirs. The Dutch Fort - Galle - The South Coast’s major city is Galle, whose oldest 
landmark is the massive Portuguese and Dutch Fort which is a “World Heritage Site” in 
which the central city is contained. But the city may be much older. Some scholars believe it 
to be the “Tarshish” of the Old Testament, to which King Solomon sent his merchant vessels, 
and to which Jonah fled from the Lord.  
Today, the 90-acre Galle Fort shows no evidence of the Portuguese founders. The Dutch 
incorporated the Portuguese northern wall in a great rampart in 1663. A second, taller wall 
was built inside of it. Between the two walls, a covered passage connected the central 
bastion with the Fort’s two half bastions overlooking the sea.  
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14th September 2013:Galle – Colombo (Approx 2 hours)  

 
 
Your chauffeur will drive you to the Cinnamon Grand Hotel in 
Colombo, after breakfast. You can explore Galle or head straight 
for Colombo and have the whole day to explore Colombo on a 
city tour, shop till you drop or treat yourself to an spa treatment 
at any one of the city’s lovely day spas.  As night falls, Colombo 
shifts gears and offers up some lovely dining experiences and 
live music venues. 
 
Optional Activities 

- Golf @ Royal Colombo Golf Course 
- Colombo City Walk – US$ 40.00 per person 

 
Hotel: Cinnamon Grand  
Room: Standard 
Basis: Bed & Breakfast  

 
15th September 2013: Colombo  

 
You have the morning to continue where you left off yesterday, 
with your chauffeur available to take you wherever you want to 
go.  Lunch on the terrace at Mt Lavinia Hotel is highly 
recommended. In the evening, you will meet at the Nuga Gama 
restaurant, to enjoy a traditional Sri Lankan meal hosted by 
Sonali Peiris in an authentic village setting.  
 
 
Interesting Facts: Colombo is the business and commercial center and the new capital is Sri 
Jayawardhanapura Kotte, only a few miles away. 
Colombo was only a small seaport, which came into prominence in the 16th Century with the 
arrival of the Portuguese in 1505 and the development of it as a major Harbour took place 
during the British period. Colombo became the capital of Sri Lanka in 1815 after Kandyan 
Kingdom was ceded to the British. The remains of the buildings during the period of the 
Portuguese, Dutch and British rule are found in every area of the city. None of the 
Portuguese & Dutch fortifications are found today but some of their buildings and churches 
could be seen in the Fort & Pettah areas. 
Visit Fort, the former British administrative center and military garrison, Sea Street - the 
Goldsmith’s quarters in the heart of Pettah, the Bazaar area where there is also a Hindu 
Temple with elaborate stone carvings, the Kayman’s Gate with the Belfry at the original gate 
to enter the Fort, the Dutch Church of Wolfendhaal dating back to 1749, Kelaniya Buddhist 
Temple dating to 6th C.B.C., Davatagaha Mosque, Colombo Museum and the Natural History 
Museum are some of the sites to be visited.  
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16th September: Colombo – Airport (Approx 45 mins) 

 
 
All good things must eventually come to an end. Today your 
chauffeur will drive you to the airport to catch the flight to your 
onward destination.  
 

Thank you for visiting Sri Lanka,  
we look forward to seeing you again… 

Ayubowan (May you live long) 
 
 

 

  
 

QUICKLINKS - Accommodation 
2 & 3 Sept – Jetwing Beach www.jetwinghotels.com/jetwingbeach/ 

4 & 5 Sept – Jetwing Vil Uyana www.jetwinghotels.com/jetwingviluyana/ 

6 & 7 Sept – Jungle Beach Resort www.junglebeach.lk  

8 & 9 Sept – Cinnamon Lodge www.cinnamonhotels.com/CinnamonLodgeHabarana.htm 

10 & 11 Sept – Heritance Tea Factory www.heritancehotels.com/teafactory/ 

12 & 13 Sept – Jetwing Lighthouse  www.jetwinghotels.com/jetwinglighthouse/ 

14 & 15 Sept – Cinnamon Grand www.cinnamonhotels.com/CinnamonGrandColombo.htm 

QUICKLINKS – Other Attractions & Optional Activities 

UNESCO sites in Sri Lanka wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Heritage_Sites_of_Sri_Lanka 

The Gathering (Elephants) www.elephantsinsrilanka.com/minneriya_elephant_migration.htm 

Amangalla Resort www.amanresorts.com/amangalla/home.aspx  

Mt Lavinia Hotel www.mountlaviniahotel.com 

Royal Colombo Golf Club www.rcgcsl.com/ 

 

http://www.jetwinghotels.com/jetwingbeach/
http://www.jetwinghotels.com/jetwingviluyana/
http://www.junglebeach.lk/
http://www.cinnamonhotels.com/CinnamonLodgeHabarana.htm
http://www.heritancehotels.com/teafactory/
http://www.jetwinghotels.com/jetwinglighthouse/
http://www.cinnamonhotels.com/CinnamonGrandColombo.htm
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_Heritage_Sites_of_Sri_Lanka
http://www.elephantsinsrilanka.com/minneriya_elephant_migration.htm
http://www.amanresorts.com/amangalla/home.aspx
http://www.mountlaviniahotel.com/
http://www.rcgcsl.com/
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Cost 
 
US$ 5,456.00 (excl. air fare) 
(cost per person sharing a double room and car ) 

 
Single Supplement US$ 947.00 per person  
 
Price includes: 

- Accommodation 
- Cooking Classes and ingredient costs  
- Private air-conditioned car and an English speaking driver for the duration of the trip (not 

included in the original quote; given separately as a supplement) 
o From Day 1 to Day 15 

- Local government taxes & service charges 
- Meals – As specified above 
- Entrance fees to Dambulla Cave temple and Sigiriya Rock Fortress 

 
 
 

Price excludes: 
- Visas  
- Insurance 
- Optional tours and activities 
- Flights to and from Sri Lanka (approx. $1000 per person) 
- Airport taxes 
- Camera & Video permits at Cultural sights  
- All expenses of personal nature 
- Tips and portage 
- All entrance fees to tourist and other attractions not specified above 
- All optional activities mentioned above 

o Minneriya National Park Safari 
o Snorkelling and Whale Watching at Trincomalee 
o Elephant Safari  
o Village Walk (Arranged by Miris Trails) 
o Colombo City Walks 
o Udawalawe National Park Safari  

- Traditional Sri Lankan meal at Cinnamon Lodge 
- Vegetarian lunch and environmental tour at CES 

 
Notes: 

1. Quote is subject to availability  
2. All drive times are approximate and are subject to change 
3. All reservations subject to availability at time of booking 
4. The standard check in time in Sri Lanka is 14:00hrs 
5. The standard check out time in Sri Lanka is 11:00hrs 
6. For terms and conditions please visit www.MirisTrails.com or contact Sonali 0432689804 
7. Significant deviations from the suggested itinerary will be subject to an additional 

supplement of US$ 0.30 per KM that will be paid to the chauffeur guide directly.  
 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE  
FOR MIRIS CUSTOMERS  

DETALS CONTACT  
SONALI (0432689804)  

http://www.miristrails.com/
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Optional Upgrades* 

All rates below are on per person basis for the stay at the respective hotel 
 

 

Jetwing Beach 
 

Single Double 

Suite US$ 400.00 US$ 200.00 

 
 
Jungle Beach 
 

 
Single 

 
Double 

Jungle Cabin  US$ 86.00 US$ 50.00 

Beach Cabin US$ 170.00 US$ 100.00 

 
 
Cinnamon Lodge 
 

 
Single 

 
Double 

Deluxe  US$ 80.00 US$ 40.00 

Suite US$ 300.00 US$ 150.00 

 
 
Heritance Tea Factory 
 

Single Double 

Premium Room  US$ 102.00 US$ 51.00 

Exe. Floor Deluxe US$ 102.00 US$ 51.00 

Junior Suite US$ 204.00 US$ 102.00 

Flower Dew Suite US$ 358.00  US$ 179.00 

 
 
Jetwing Lighthouse 
 

Single Double 

Suite US$ 300.00 US$ 150.00 
 

 
 
 

 


